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Left to right: 3405 Hamilton, 325 S. 
46th, The Woodlands Stable, 4827 
Hazel, 445 S. 44th. George Poulin and 
Jennifer Loustau, photographers. 
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On The West Side

The University City Historical Society is pleased to present our 2022 Valentine Tea and Awards Ceremony after a 
hiatus in 2021 due to the Covid-19 pandemic. This year we will be presenting our awards ceremony in a in virtual 
format this year which you can view at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6CJaauoea9E&t=1932s

Gift to the Street Awards

Lise and Alex Ford: 325 S. 46th Street
 Replacement of porch columns and capitals with historic replicas and new exterior paint in coordination with  
 neighbor. The owners wish to credit KeuPaint for their exterior paint job.
Joan Crummer-Rolland and Keith Rolland: 334 S. 43rd Street
 Exterior paint and restoration of original Spanish terracotta tile at the roof and extensive new copper flashing.
Karla Hernandez and Daniel Thut: 445 S. 45th Street
 Front Porch Restoration and new exterior multicolor paint scheme.
Vivian Gadsden and Lindsay Johnston: 400 S. 46th Street
 Multiyear soil amendment at sidewalk perimeter and parking strip, new landscaping, and masonry.
Susanna Greenberg and Joshua McNeil: 430 S. 46th Street
 Custom exterior window and door replacement, balcony door restoration, lead abatement, new exterior paint,   
 and first floor interior renovations.
Andrew and Sarah McKinstry-Wu: 527 S. 41st Street
 New slate roof and copper mansard flashing.
Linford Martin: 1000-02 S. Saint Bernard Street
 Complete rehabilitation and adaptive reuse including extensive structural repairs, roofing, interior fit-out and new  
 exterior windows.
Grant Long and Natalie Carlson: 3405 Baring Street
 Exterior multicolor paint and original window restoration.
Vanesa Karamanian and Jan Baranski: 3405 Hamilton Street
 Exterior painting, porch window restoration, landscaping, hardscaping, and iron fencing.
George Poulin and Keith Roeckle: 3502 Hamilton Street
 Exterior painting, carpentry, and historic window repairs.
Sarahlyn and Joshua Bruck: 3523 Hamilton Street
 Exterior painting, roofing, and carpentry
ICO Investments LLC: 3601 Lancaster Avenue
 Exterior restoration including new windows, commercial storefront, painting, and brick sidewalk.
Lauren Oshana and William Kaufman: 3715 Hamilton Street
 Exterior carpentry including fascia, soffit rebuild, new rubber roofing, scalloped shingles, copper flashing, and new 
 multicolor exterior paint scheme.
Salma Khan and Bilal Ezzeddine: 4827 Hazel Street
 Exterior painting, porch baluster, column replacement, landscaping, column and brick support. 
The Woodlands: The Woodlands Public Restrooms
 New public restrooms added within the east end of the Hamilton Stable, built in 1789 by William Hamilton.



 
 
  

Valentine’s Tea Award Ceremony Winners, Cont’d.
Outstanding Preservation Awards 2022

Matthew Myers: 331 S. 43rd Street
 Complete exterior restoration.
Joshua & Rebecca Isserman: 501 S. 45th Street
 Custom renovation of a Victoria-era single-family home.
Revampant LLC: 503 S. 45th Street
 503 S 45th St has undergone a complete renovation and interior reconfiguration.
Alexander and Ivana Roscoe: 3612 Hamilton Street
 Exterior restoration including porch restoration by homeowner.

The Michael Hardy Preservation Initiative Award

The Preservation Initiative Award is named in honor of Michael Hardy, who passed away in 2021. Michael dedi-
cated his life to the betterment of West Philadelphia through decades of community service and activism. 
This award is given annually to someone who has acted unselfishly towards the preservation of a building or 
historical neighborhood resource in West Philadelphia. Owing to our hiatus in 2021, we are delighted to have 
the opportunity honor two deserving recipients with this award. They include:

2021 Michael Hardy Preservation Initiative Award

Christopher Daniels: For his efforts to rally the community and attempt to save Our Lady of the Rosary Roman 
Catholic Church, 339 N 63rd Street from demolition.

Christopher Daniels is commended for his efforts to save the landmark Our Lady of the Rosary church in the Had-
dington neighborhood of West Philadelphia, despite the building’s imminent threat of demolition. Christopher’s 
efforts included public outreach, creation of a petition, protesting, and organization of a community meeting 
through the office of Councilman Curtis Jones.  Despite Christopher’s passion and drive, Boys Latin Charter School 
proceeded with the demolition of the building in 2021. An effort to add the building to the Philadelphia Register of 
Historic Places was previously opposed by Boys Latin in 2019. The site remains a vacant lot. 

2022 Michael Hardy Preservation Initiative Award

Douglas Ewbank: For his demographic maps and in-depth historical research of West Philadelphia neighbor-
hoods, particularly focused on the rich and varied history of Powelton Village.

We honor Doug with this award for his incredible work to highlight the history of West Philadelphia, and in par-
ticular the neighborhood of Powelton Village. Doug is the creator of the Powelton Village Interactive Map, an 
online database publicly available at www.poweltonvillage.org which has compiled census date and historical 
records for hundreds of properties throughout the neighborhood. The scope of this research is unparalleled 
among other Philadelphia communities, and perhaps the nation as a whole. Doug is also author of the Powel-
ton History Blog and a regular contributor to The Powelton Post. His maps have been featured on community 
sites for the Powelton Village Civic Association, University City Historical Society, and West Philadelphia Col-
laborative History.  

Doug is Emeritus Research Professor in the Department of Sociology at the University of Pennsylvania. He 
resides in Powelton Village. From all of us at UCHS, we thank Doug for his incredible contributions to highlight 
the history of our neighborhoods.

Left to right: Christopher Daniels, 2021 Michael Hardy Preservation Initiative Award; Our Lady of the Rosary Roman Catholic Church, archival 
photo; Douglas Ewbank, 2022 Michael Hardy Preservation Initiative Award; sample of interactive map of Powelton Village.



  
  

   
 In an effort to stave off the relentless pace of demolition in West Philadelphia, the University City Historical So-

ciety will continue to support the writing of nominations of historic properties in the area. We will do our best to 
keep our members updated on the status of the nominations.
 
At the Historical Commission

Calendared for the March 16 Committee on Historic Designation are the following:

 •  The Infirmary at the Stephen Smith Home for the Aged and Infirm Colored  
 Persons, 4501 Poplar Street. Thanks to Oscar Beisert for researching and   
 writing this nomination of the 1901 Infirmary and its 1961 addition. The Home      
      for the Aged and Infirm Colored Persons was among the earliest in the United  
 States founded for the residential care of elderly African Americans. The Infirmary  
 represents the historic legacy, “service and struggles” of this Philadelphia   
 institution.

 • The Drexel-Govett Historic District. This district of 95 properties is located at the 3900 blocks of Baltimore,   
 Pine and Delancey and named for its two developers, Anthony J. Drexel and Annesley Govett. They 
 represent early (1874-1883) speculative residential development with neo-Grec, Queen Anne, and Second   
 Empire twins and rowhouses in the emerging streetcar suburb of West Philadelphia. Thanks to UCHS   
 Jennifer Loustau for her dedicated work to produce this nomination.
 
 • The 4200-30 Chester Avenue Historic District. This block of eight Second Empire, brownstone twins   
 was constructed in 1870-72. The development represents the role it played in creating an informal   
 financial system for real estate development known as “Bonus Building.” An 1871 advertisement for   
 the sale of these residences described them as “situated among the most costly improvements of   
 this beautiful suburb; horse cars pass each way within one square; each house contains all modern   
 improvements: bath, hot and cold water, stationary washstand, bell-calls, range, two furnaces, bay   
 window, etc.”

In Process of Development

 • Mt. Olivet Tabernacle Baptist Church, 647 N. 42nd Street. Julia Hayman is assembling the story of this   
 purpose-built African American church that defies the typical West Philadelphia story of a Black con-  
 gregation moving into an existing building. The congregation was founded in 1901, purchased their   
 lot in 1914, and moved into the new building in 1924. 
  
 • Greenfield Intercultural Center, 3708 Chestnut Street. Architectural historian Arielle Harris is completing   
 the nomination for this incredible Greek Revival Church in a part of our neighborhood that is seeing   
 rapid change. Across from the mid-century modern International House (that UCHS added to the   
 Historic Register) and next to the Gothic Revival Iron Gate Theater, the three-story building is likely   
 the oldest building on the Penn Campus, having been built in 1840, a survivor from the antebellum era.

Historic Nominations Update

Pennsylvania State Historical Marker
UCHS is proud to partner with The Enterprise Cen-
ter to apply for a state historical marker for Hakim’s 
Bookstore & Gift Shop at 210 
S. 52nd Street. Founded by 
Dawud Hakim in 1959, this 
neighborhood bookstore has 
done more than sell books 
and gifts. Hakim’s has been 
a survivor of the Civil Rights 
era, FBI surveillance, Islamo-
phobia, the Great Recession, 
and the Summer of 2020. 
Most importantly, they have 

been a source of Black authors and learning for gener-
ations. Hakim’s daughter Yvonne Blake carries on her 

father’s legacy in this storefront shop. 
PA historical markers are awarded to 
those sites that can prove statewide 
significance. If you would like to write 
a letter of support for our application 
of Hakim’s to receive a PA historical 
marker, please send it to us in an email 
to info@uchs.net. 

Photo of Dawud Hakim with his daughter, and 
current store owner, Yvonne Blake.

Stephen Smith House. Oscar 
Beisert, photographer.
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West Philly Through the Lens
Chestnut Street, looking east from  41st Street, 1907

Joseph Minardi photo collection.

The photo above shows Chestnut Street looking east 
from 41st Street and depicts a number of buildings that 
are still standing in a quickly changing street in West 
Philadelphia. On the far left is the Radio Church of God 
(1891). Further down the street is the Christ Community 
Church, formerly the Chestnut Street Baptist Church was 
(c. 1895). The houses in between these were demolished 
years ago and replaced by apartment buildings. The 
houses on the right are collectively known as Thomas 
H. Powers Development (4046-60 Chestnut Street). Un-
fortunately only 4050-56 were saved from demolition, 

thanks to the tireless efforts of UCHS. 4046-56 Chestnut 
Street weren’t saved.

Our YouTube Channel
Check out the Univer-
sity City Historical Soci-
ety’s YouTube channel 
for great videos such as our  Oral History Project and 
UCHS updates and events. And be sure to click the 
subscribe button.

University City Historical Society
PO Box 31927
Philadelphia PA  19104-0627
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